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Matchett’s goddess ready for War  

And none more so than this time around – he 
sits fifth on the current trainers log in terms of 

stakes, and his win tally of 47 already matches 
his best for an entire season over the last five 
campaigns.  

Impressive, as we are only at the halfway point.  

“It’s down to hard work, and we’ve been lucky 
enough to get some good horses, and owners 
supporting us. One thing we do know is how to 
battle and stay alive. The wheel keeps turning 
and we’re on the upgrade now. 

“Considering we only have 75 horses, if we can 
finish in the top ten at the end of the season I 
will be very happy.”  

 Of course, it helps having a top-class-filly like 
War Of Athena around…  

“I would have liked to have raced on Saturday, 
as she’s fit and well. But it doesn’t really make 
any difference. She’s a natural athlete and 
looks after herself in work  – she’s a very  
relaxed animal and you can do anything with 
her. She’s a gem to train, and Act Of War is 
going to be a top stallion.  

“And she’s owned by an old Zim mate of mine 
Roy Wentzel and his wife Dr Rosemary  
Waterman-Wentzel. 

“As regards the string as a whole, we’re just 
trying to maintain their fitness but it’s not easy 
with all the rain we have had. (to Page 2) 

After a few years in the racing wilderness, ex-Zimbabwean Paul Matchett has really come to 
the fore over the past few seasons.  

Paul Matchett and owner Roy Wentzel enjoy War Of Athena’s Gr2 Ipi Tombe win.   
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No easy road 

Born in Zimbabwe 57 years ago, Paul's family 

wasn't directly involved in racing.   

"My late father Eddie Matchett was a farrier in 
the police force, and usd to drag me to stables 
at the depot when i was a boy.  

“He knew people like the stipes Malcolm Marsh 
and Mike Jones, who both ended up coming to 
South Africa as well.   

While still at school Paul's had his first job in 
racing as a starting stall handler. 

"After matriculating in 1980 I worked in a bank 
as a teller for a year, but quickly realised it 
wasn't the life for me.  

“I was then lucky enough to be taken on as an 
assistant trainer by the legendary Ginger  
Halfpenny, where i spent five years.  

"Next I moved on to the late Neil Bruss for  
another five year stint. I learnt a lot from both 
men, and in 1990 achieved my Public Trainers 
Licence, and set out on my own." 

And it wasn't long before he made his mark, 

being three times Zim champion trainer before 
relocating down south in 2002. 

"It was tough when i first arrived, as i didn't 
know many people. But luckily i had some  
decent Goldkeepers with me and we got off to 
a good start."   

Indeed his early success here was all down to 
sons of Goldkeeper, as the likes of Greek God 
and Wild Cherry did their bit, while star juvenile 
Golden Care was exported to Hong Kong after 
finishing runner up to Ice Cube in the Grade 1 
Gold Medallion of 2003. 

Zim champion Hide Out also thrived in SA,  
winning three races. He provided Paul with his 
only 'July' runner thus far, finishing well  
downfield as the legend Dynasty stormed to 
victory in 2003. 

A first SA Grade 1 followed when sprinter Let's 
Rock'n Roll was a shock winner of the Golden 

Horse Sprint at Scottsville in 2006.  (to Page 4) 

“The Fillies Guineas is going to be a great race 
– Stuey Pettigrew’s is also a top filly (Anything 

Goes).” 

And War Of Athena (below) is down to run in all 
three legs of the Triple Tiara.  

“She’ll really enjoy the 1800 of the Classic. The 
2400 of the Oaks is a little question mark, but 
some of the other progeny of the mare have 
won over the trip.   

Finding top class bloodstock at rock bottom 
prices has become something of a speciality for 
Matchett. 

War Of Athena cost a mere R30,000,  following 
in the footsteps of recent stakes winners like 
Twilight Moon (R20k) and See You Tyger 
(R30k). 

 He also has high hopes for former Zim champ 
Lily Blue, who has already won two races since 
relocating to SA. 

“She’s definitely got a little feature in her – 
Listed or Grade 3 maybe.” 

Matchett’s goddess ready for war-from Page 1 
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Tiza was around at the same time, and after 
being exported to France won no less than four 

Grade 3's there.  Cerise Cherry was another 
star, going on to great success in Hong Kong.  

But racing can be a tough mistress, and some  
hard times in the doldrums were  to follow, due  
in part to personal and business setbacks. 

Eventually the wheel turned though, and he 
scored a second Grade 1 win in 2017 when 
R40,000 buy Brave Mary won the Allan  
Robertson before being purchased by Team 
Valor and relocated to France.  

The Wilgerbosdrift Fillies Classic on March 5 
may well provide a third. –tt 

 

   

  

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

    

 

  

  

  

   

 

    

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

    

 

  

 

  

      

 

 

 

 

Matchett’s goddess ready for War-from Page 2 

WSB Gauteng Guineas 13 February  
 
2-1     Mount Pleasant, Malmoos 
33-10 Catch Twenty Two 
9-2     Second Base 
16-1   Copper Mountain 
25-1   Eliud 
40-1   Bingwa, Kingsley’s Heart, Namib Desert 

Wilgerbosdrift Gauteng Fillies Guineas  
 
9-10    War Of Athena 
11-10  Anything Goes      
14-1    Caralluma, Gee For Go, Miss Elegance  
25-1    Castle Durrow 
50-1    Only The Brave  
 
                   www.gggaming.bet       

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A FACE MASK! 

mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

Two legends collide  

Red Rum meets fellow jumps legend Desert Orchid, 1989  

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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There are a number of fascinating tales In 
this week’s gggaming.bet sponsored  
Breeding To Win You Tube podcast.  
 
Greg Cheyne gives some interesting insights 
into the ban on jockeys travelling, which has of 
course now been rescinded.  
 
Eric Sands’ employee Mthobile “Tobie” Baleni 
is the G. Fox groom of the month.     
 
Sands himself is taking a well earned short 
break, and his assistant trainer Helen  
Richardson talks about Rainbow Bridge’s  
second Met win.   
 

“He doesn’t know how to run a bad race, and is 
an absolutely incredible horse. What an  
amazing ride form Luke. He was so cool and 
got the job done,” she states in her  
trademark Geordie accent.  
 
On the lighter side there is a report back on the 
pre-Met Atlantic Beach golf day. Cheyne is 
back showing off his well-oiled swing.  
 
Kuda has launched their new Mortality Boost 
product, and head honcho Wehann Smith 
takes us through the benefits   
 
To watch the show click on This Link 
 

Many interesting tales on Breeding To Win  

Pic-Wayne Marks. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJH70O2VouQ
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

The Jockey Club of Saudi Arabia, amid new 
uncertainty about travel, has announced a  
likely field for the $20 million Saudi Cup on Feb. 
20 that would pit American runners  
Charlatan, Knicks Go (above), and others 
against solid international competition. 

The eventual shape of the fields for the Saudi 
Cup itself and its attendant races could shift as 
a result of the ongoing battle against the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  

The Feb. 4 announcement came just two days 
after the Saudi government imposed sweeping 
new travel restrictions that prohibit visitors to 
the Kingdom from 20 countries, including the 
United States and the United Kingdom. 

Tom Ryan, the Jockey Club's director of  
strategy and international racing, nonetheless 
sounded a positive note in outlining the  
potential runners. 

"The entire team are working incredibly hard to 
deliver a world-class event where the health 
and safety of all participants is paramount," 
Ryan said. "It has obviously been a difficult year 
for everyone, and we are glad that we are able 
to put on this meeting for racing fans all over 
the world to enjoy." 

If all the expected runners show up, the pro-
grams on Feb. 19 and Feb. 20 will include 77 
overseas contenders with 24 group 1 or  grade 
1 wins between them. (to Page 10) 

Rising US stars to clash in Saudi cup 

Pic-Coady Photo 
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Pic-Wayne Marks. 

The Saudi Cup itself is expecting a heavy U.S. 
presence in the form of Knicks Go, winner of 
the Big Ass Fans Breeders' Cup Dirt Mile (G1) 
and the Pegasus World Cup Invitational Stakes 
(G1); Charlatan (right), winner of the Runhappy 
Malibu Stakes (G1); Tacitus, fifth in the 2020 
Saudi Cup; Max Player, a player in each of the 
2020 Triple Crown races; and Sleepy Eyes 
Todd, recently fourth in the Pegasus. 

While Charlatan and Knicks Go have attracted 
the most attention, assistant trainer Riley Mott 
said earlier in preparations for the race that 
Tacitus has a devoted local following in Saudi 
Arabia as he is owned by Juddmonte Farms, 
founded by the late Khalid Abdullah. 

The Americans could face the likes of Chuwa 
Wizard, winner of the Champions Cup (G1) on 
the Chukyo Racecourse dirt in his last start 
Dec. 6, and Mishriff, who was second in the 
Samba Saudi Derby Cup a year ago on the 
Saudi Cup undercard. Mishriff returned to win 
the Prix du Jockey Club (G1) (French Derby) at 
Chantilly in July.   

"A battle between the likes of Knicks Go,  
Charlatan, Mishriff, and Chuwa Wizard in The 
Saudi Cup would be a huge thrill," Ryan said, 
"while the strength and quality of all the other 
races has really stood up. 

"We were very excited when we saw the entry 
list for the second staging of The Saudi Cup 
and now that we know the likely fields, we  
really are delighted." www.bloodhorse.com 

Rising stars clash in Saudi-from Page 8 

Pic-Benoit Photo 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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At A Glance 
 
• James Harron's desire to secure yearlings 
from the second crop of Newgate's Capitalist 
saw him spend over a $1 million on three of his 
yearlings, including a new record of $600,000 
for Lot 182, from the draft of Davali  
Thoroughbreds. 
 
• Progeny of young stallions were particularly 
popular, with a colt by Almanzor (Fr) selling for 
$400,000 to Cambridge Stud/Haras d'Etreham 
and a colt by Invader selling for $375,000 to 
George Moore Bloodstock. 
 
•I Am Invincible had the top filly, with Lot 233 
purchased by Star Thoroughbreds for 
$325,000, while Capitalist also had a filly, Lot 
13, sell for $300,000. 
 
•The Sale average sits at $106,030 after Day 1, 
up from $91,881 after Day 1 last year. 
•The clearance rate of 86 per cent, is up from 
78 per cent after Day 1 last year. 

• The median has risen to $90,000, up from 
$80,000 in Book 1 last year 
• The Day 1 aggregate of $21.418 million is a 
new daily record for the Classic Sale. 
                  www.tdnausnz.com.au 

Record Inglis yearling sale opening day 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com

